PATIENT:
Name: ____________________________
Referral Date: ____________________
For examination of: ____________________
Referred by Dr. ____________________
* If you are unable to keep your appointment, kindly give 24 hours notice.

Referral To:
Interventional Pain Management
- Lynn M. Fraser 235-2987
- Toni A. Washington, MD 235-2919

General and Bariatric Center
- Fabian E. Alzamora, MD 235-4024
- H. Willy Chu 235-4023
- David W. Grantham, MD 235-2716
- Amelia M. Jeyapalan, MD 295-0264
- Reid C. Vegeler 215-2507
- Raymond G. Washington, Jr., MD 295-0882
- PINEHURST FAX 295-0874
- RAEFORD OFFICE 235-4023
- TROY OFFICE 235-4024

Urologic Center
- Robert J. Chamberlain, Jr., MD 235-9791
- Manlio A. Goetzli, MD 235-2911
- Carolyn Green, PA-C 295-0261
- Greg L. Griewe, MD 235-9788
- John R. Michalak, MD 295-0250
- Geoffrey G. White, MD 295-0880
- PINEHURST FAX 910-235-2734
- RAEFORD OFFICE 919-895-6340
- SANFORD OFFICE 919-895-6340
- SANFORD FAX 919-718-6991
- PINEHURST FAX 910-295-6831
- FAX 910-295-0244

Women’s Care Center
- Shayna S. Jones, MD 295-0290
- Nadya Lally, FNP 295-0290
- Lissette E. Machin, MD 295-0290
- Taylor McCauley, MD 295-0290
- Stephen A. Szabo, MD 295-0290
- William V. Terry, MD 295-0290
- Grace Schnitzer, DNP 295-0290

Orthopaedic, Sports, Spine and Joint Center
- Kristin Blatz, PA-C 295-2984
- Mark E. Brenner, MD 295-0222
- David J. Casey, MD 235-9767
- Chad Cole, PA-C 295-2984
- Neil A. Conti, MD 295-0230
- Robert "Andy" Bibey, PA-C 235-2926
- Chad Frazer, PA-C 235-9767
- Grace Heffner, PA-C 235-2984
- Christopher M. Johnson, MD...
- Catherine Helming-Sauter 295-0265
- Robert Keller, PA-C 235-9767
- Alexander Lemons, MD 235-2926
- John R. Moore, IV, MD 295-0224
- Michelle Moore, PA-C 295-0224
- Jim Nichols, PA-C 295-0230
- Ward S. Oakley, Jr., MD 235-2963
- Scott Olson PA-C 867-6730
- Kevin Slater, PA-C 417-4090
- David E. Strom, MD 295-0226
- Connie Tighe, APRN-BC 235-2963
- Daniel M. Williams, MD 235-2984
- Kurt P. Wohlrab, MD 295-0265
- PINEHURST FAX 910-295-0875
- PINEHURST FAX 215-2536
- RAEFORD OFFICE/Fayetteville Rd...
- TROY OFFICE 919-718-6991
- RAEFORD/FAY OFFICE Spine22-1219
- ROCKINGHAM OFFICE 417-4090
- SANFORD OFFICE 919-895-6340
- TROY OFFICE 571-5710

Ophthalmology
- Miles W. Whitaker, MD 919-774-8631
- Please fax referrals to: 919-718-0784

Vascular and Vein Care Center
- Clinton K. Atkinson, MD 215-2536
- Stephen Bush, PA-C 235-2709
- Adam Clark, MHS, PA-C 215-2536
- Glenn Fusorie, MD 295-0286
- Desek Gibson, PA-C 215-2536
- Tammy Joyner, RN-BC 295-0212
- Paul A. Vieta, Jr., MD 215-2536
- David Adamolekun, D.O 235-2957
- Ultrasound Diagnostic Lab 215-2536
- PINEHURST FAX 235-2723
- SANFORD OFFICE 919-895-6340
- LAURINBURG OFFICE 291-7653

Ear, Nose, Throat and Head and Neck Surgery Center Pinehurst

Audiology
- Carl W. Berk, MD 295-0219
- Kate Geisen, AuD 295-0243
- Matthew R. Grafenberg, MD 235-2706
- Jonhson K. Kilpatrick, MD 295-0216
- Wyman T. McGuirt, MD 295-0242
- Hannah Parbst, Esthetician 235-9759
- Waldemar L. Riefkohl, MD 295-0240
- Sarah Rose, MS 295-0243
- Leslie Whitlock, AuD 295-0243
- PINEHURST FAX 295-0873
- RAEFORD OFFICE 910-878-6730
- ROCKINGHAM OFFICE 417-4096
- SANFORD OFFICE 919-895-6340
- TROY OFFICE 571-5710

Plastic Surgery Center
- Jefferson K. Kilpatrick, MD 295-0216
- Russell B. Stokes, MD 235-2957

NEW PATIENTS: As a new patient, you will need to arrive a few minutes early in order to register with the business office, so we can obtain information for your medical records and establish a billing account. Please bring your insurance card with you when you come for your office visit. You will be responsible for any co-payment and/or deductible amounts at time of service. Please bring your current medication(s) with you.
from the Sanford area - Take US-1 South towards Southern Pines (approx. 5 miles). Bear right onto 15-501 South (approx. 24 miles). Take a right at second traffic light (Memorial Dr.). Go straight at next traffic light. Pinehurst Surgical will be on your right 0.4 mile.

from the Rockingham area - Take US-1 north for 27 miles to Aberdeen. At Aberdeen, turn left on 15-501 north at stoplight and continue until you reach the traffic circle. Take 15-501 exit. Take your first left onto Memorial Dr. Go straight at the stop light and Pinehurst Surgical will be on your right 0.4 mile.

from the Troy/Biscoe area - Take Bypass 220 towards Rockingham. Take Pinehurst exit. Take left onto Highway 211. Stay in left lane around traffic circle to 2nd exit. Take first left onto Memorial Dr. Go straight at the stop light and Pinehurst Surgical will be on your right 0.4 mile.

from the Laurinburg area - Take 501 north to Aberdeen. Follow 501 North through Aberdeen. (Highway 15-501-1 North). Take 501 North (turn left at stoplight, go about 4.5 miles. Stay in left lane around traffic circle to 2nd exit. Take first left onto Memorial Dr. Go straight at stop light and Pinehurst Surgical will be located on your right 0.4 mile.

from the Fayetteville area - Take left onto Highway 401 and continue for 23 miles towards Raeford. Turn off onto Highway 211-West towards Aberdeen. At Aberdeen, turn right onto Highway 1 for approximately 4 miles. Take Highway 15-501 at stop light and continue until you reach the traffic circle. Take 15-501 North exit. Take your first left on Memorial Dr. Go straight at stop light and Pinehurst Surgical will be located on your right 0.4 mile.

from the Lumberton area - Take Highway 211-West for approximately 3 miles. Turn left onto I-95 South towards Jacksonville for approximately 4 miles. Exit on Highway 74-West and continue for 26 miles. At Laurinburg stay on Highway 74- West for 1/2 mile and exit right on 15-501 towards Aberdeen. At Aberdeen take Highway 1 North for 4 miles towards Southern Pines. Take Highway 15-501 North (at stop light to your left) and continue until you reach the traffic circle. Take 15-501 exit. Take your first left on Memorial Dr. Go straight at stop light and Pinehurst Surgical will be located on your right 0.4 mile.

from the Raleigh area - Take US-1 to Sanford stay on US-1 bypassing Sanford. Outside of Sanford you will see 15-501 to your right. Take 15-501 to the right. Follow 15-501 to Pinehurst approximately 24 miles. Take a right at second traffic light (Memorial Dr.). Go straight at next traffic light. Pinehurst Surgical will be on your right.
Referral/Consultation Verification
Pinehurst Surgical
5 FirstVillage Drive, Pinehurst, NC 28374 • 910-295-6831

Today’s Date: ____________________________  Patient Name: ____________________________
Responsible Party: ______________________  DOB: ____________________________
SSN: ______________________  SSN: ____________________________
Patient’s Address: ______________________  Patient’s Phone Number: ______________________
____________________________________  Patient’s Alt. Phone Number: ______________________
____________________________________  Patient’s Email: ____________________________
Patient’s Insurance: _____________________  Insurance Authorization #: ______________________

☑ Male  ☐ Female

Appointment Information Needed:
Nature of Problem: ______________________

Labs, x-rays, test performed?  ☐ Yes  ☐ No
If yes, what type? ______________________

Urgency of Appointment:  ☐ Urgent/Emergent  ☐ Routine Referral

Referring Physician Name: ______________________
Telephone number where we may contact you: ______________________
Appointment referral confirmation fax number: ______________________

Requested Provider/Dept.: ______________________
Requested Location: ______________________

If requested provider is unavailable, may we schedule patient for 1st available provider:

☐ Yes  ☐ No

Consult: ☐
Opinion or advice sought on patient diagnosis/condition/treatment Diagnostic or therapeutic treatment may be initiated subsequent to opinion

Referral: ☐
Transfer of care for management of patient
(total care or transfer of care for specified diagnosis/condition/signs & symptoms)

Referring Provider Contact: ______________________
Scheduler Name: ______________________

Telephone: ______________________

Fax Completed Referral Form to 910-235-2734 or 910-215-3081
For Ophthalmology Referrals – Fax to 919-718-0784